Aeries Student Portal provides you with a lot of information and this is meant to help you navigate through the site.

Aeries Student Portal

**Calendar**
- Shows assignments that are DUE that day.
- Change the Display to Month to see upcoming assignments.

**Attendance**
- Shows totals for each period.

**Gradebook**
- Quick view of overall grade and missing assignments.
- Click on the class name to open up the gradebook & obtain more details.

**Period**
- Change to see a different gradebook or period.

- Click on + to see more details for each assignment.
- Click here to email the teacher.
- Missing assignments appear in red.
- Teacher can post comments to provide more information.

You have been given a unique password, however, after you log in for the first time, you can change the password to something that you will remember.

Be sure that you keep your password secure and something that is not common such as “password”, “welcome” or your name.

To change the password, click on OPTIONS – Change Password.

You will not have the option to change students. Each student only has access to his or her account.

Teacher can post files which you can download.

Teacher is done grading and it counts toward overall grade.

NO = Teacher hasn’t finished grading it yet, but posted it so you know what is for homework.